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as part of a volunteer project fo r Florentine flood relief. Prints were sold at
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Fo}' many a freshm an, the transition from secondary school to a
university campus can be a difficult and tremulous experience.
To make the climb up the " Hill" a little less rugged for those in the
class of '70 enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences,
Washington Uniuersity last fall introduced a new freshman
advisory program. Fifty-six facttlty members <Ire serving as their
mentors in a project which is proving mutually rewarding for
both scholars and students.
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ADVICE AND COUNSEL
By DOROTHY BROCKHOFF

o!fice of Information

HE SOUTH FORTY'S TURF, burned brown by the sum
mer's sun , bruised easily as it bent under the weight
of footlo ckers, mounds of suitcases, and bulging Right b ags
heaped in wild disarray around the dorms. In front of
Wahl Center a rock 'n' roll Robin Hood with a long b ow
over one arm and a record player under the other perched
atop his possessions as dear old dad unloaded a stock of
stereo "platters"-mostly Beatles, a little Bach. Not far
away , a girl whose straight, streaked hair fringed the top
of her mini-skirt guarded a Gargantuan print of a Camp
bell Soup can, which was either way "in" or "out," d e
pending on whether you like W arhol or Wyeth.
At some other time and in some other setting, they
might have stood out from the crowd. But on that muggy
September d ay when these two and hundreds of other
freshm en from all over the country arrived to take up resi
dence on ca mpus, neither they nor their bizarre "trea
sures " looked out of place. Confu sion, commotion-a kind
of controlled pandemonium-enveloped the Forsy th
Houses as th eir occupants brightened up the com ers with
Bates b edsprea ds , University pennants, and corkboards
thumbtacked with snapshots of those they'd left behind.
But theirs was not the only bu sy place on campus that
weekend preceding "F.O.\V." (Freshman Orientation
·W eek ) . On the second Roar of north Brookings in a small,
squat room with two worn desks, a slim , auburn-h aired
graduate history student, Mrs. Karen VVhite, and her as
sistant struggled to put the fini shing touches on a project
that was to involve not only a good many of those moving
into the do rmitories, but many student commuters as well.
For these two yo ung women were part of a team whi ch
h ad labored all of tha t lon g, hot summer of 1966 to or
ganize 8 fr eshmall advi sory program.
The id ea of freshman advisors was not new-from time
to time vari ous groups of faculty members had advocated
such a svstem. In the late fifties, Edw8rd D. Lambe of
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the ph ysics department felt so stro ngly about th e matter
that he and some of his colleagues set up a kind of informal
"F.A.P." (freshm an 8dvisory program ) . Dr. Michael W .
Friedlander, associate professor of physics, 8nd a p artici
pant in this pilot scheme, remembers it well. "Ours was
re811y an amateurish effort," he rec811ed. "\Ve didn't do
any detailed course advising, and only about ten per cent
of the incoming freshmen ,vere involved." For these and
other reasons-because it was not "properly structured ,"
as a knowledgeable dean put it, and because it lacked
official University backing, this pioneering effort failed .
But th e ghos t of the so-called L ambe plan haunted the
corridors of Brookings.
1963 A C0:-Il'vIlTTEE was organ ized by the Liberal Arts
Faculty Council. Its task was to explore the idea of
establishin g a workable ad vising program, but no concrete
plan evolved from its proposa ls. F in ally, however, as the
result of recomm endations of the College Plannin g Co un
cil, est8blish ed in 196.5, the freshman advisory program
became a full-Redged project of the University.
That it did rea ch fruition is attributable in great measurc
to the driving energy of Barry D. Karl, its ch8irman,
and Peter N . Riesenberg, hea d of the Council's sub
committee on ad vising and coun se lin g . Through the efforts
of th ese members of the department of history and the
help of L attie F. COOl', Jr. , assistant to Chancellor Thomas
H. Eli ot, the id ea of freshm an adviso rs was transformed
from a "gle am in the eye" into a viabl e program th at was
officially laun ched this past fa ll.
Its p urpose, according to a Karl -Riesenberg memo
r:mdum , was "to enable students en tering vVashington U ni
versity to sit down with som eone who has reason to be
concerned with intellectual life at the University 8nd dis
cuss th eir prese nt and future academic careers." F ew at
the University qU8rreled with th is loft y aim, but there
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were many who wondered whether it could be achieved .
Professor Riesenberg, filling in for his colleague Karl , now
on sabbatical, recalled some of the scepticism and criti
cism leveled at the program during its formative stage.
"Generally speaking, these were thc doubts that were
most often raised," Dr. Riesenberg said , as he listed five
major points:
1. Would it be worth the cost?
2. Would the faculty really take the time and make
the effort to master the complexities of the catalogue with
its many regulations?
3. Would the students take advantage of the expensive
faculty time set aside for their special benefit?
4. Wasn't there too great a danger that the faculty
would make a mess of it?
5. Did the students really want such a program?
"That last item was something that bothered me par
ticularly," Dr. Riesenberg continued. "I remembered that
in 1963-64 the Faculty Fellows decided to try in formal
advising over in the Forsyth Houses. We agreed to spend
a certain number of hours each week talking with students
about their problems. I was one of those who went over
there, and what a fiasco that was," he remarked with a
chuckle. "Nobody came in-I just sat there feeling like
a lawyer without clients or a doctor without patients."
A student-professor relationship, Dr. Riesenberg rea
soned, frequently just doesn 't blossom spontaneously. "It
seemed to me tha t the contact should come out of a formal
initial arrangement, and then grow naturally. You can't
force this sort of thing-it must be established on an intel
lectual basis. It must develop slowly and sympathetically
you can't drive great big, open tentacles into it."

A

~ ~ My advisor asked me to try and
raise half of my C's to 8's, and he
to ld me he had faith in me. That
kind of interest sort of gives you an
extra push to go back and Ir
harder. ' ,
ANN HIRSCHI
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faculty invited to a Brom
woods conference in the spring of 1965 came to the
same conclusion. At that meeting, Burton M. \Vheeler, now
chief administrator of the program as dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, recalls that there was "division of
opinion on everything except the need for faculty advisors
for the freshmen. Everyone at the Bromwoods conclave
felt that such a project could make a significant contribu
tion toward making the first year at vVashington University
a more creative one."
The program, however, was no spur-of-the-moment con
coction, but a carefully researched project based on an
analysis of VVashington University's own problems as re
lated to those of institutions which had successfully in
corporated freshman advising into their activities. "The
fact that the program wasn't just thrown together," Dr.
Riesenberg emphasized, "is one reason for its success."
Nothing, he might have added, was left to chance. A
15S-page volume of instructions, commonly called the
"red book" because of its vinyl-covered crimson cover, was
prepared for each freshman advisor. In addition, every
faculty member participating in the program was given a
dossier on each of his advisees, complete with test scores,
high school transcripts, and a variety of other materials
designed to provide a complete profile on each freshman .
As an added service, a careful effort was made to match
GROUP OF STUDENTS AND

students and faculty members with similar interests. The
scheme didn't always work out for two obvious reasons:
some students didn't have a definite subject preference;
and of those that did, a top-heavy proportion signed up
for pre-medicine. With 739 freshmen in the College of
Arts and Sciences to be divided roughly into baker's
dozens among 56 advisors, it was not possible to pair
every potential physician with a scientist.
THIS NECESSARILY BAD? Dr. Guido L. \Veiss, professor
of mathematics, is one of those who wonders. "All
but one of my advisees are pretty well committed to doing
something with mathematics," he explained. "It's not clear
to me that this is necessarily good. I'm not against it, but
I'm not sure that it's a beneficial thing either. It seems to
me that a student at the freshman level should be ex
posed to many disciplines. He should not choose his major
at the beginning of his college career. He might discover
completely new interests. My own experience convinces
me that this can happen . 1 started out in college wanting
to be a sociology major. I didn't even know mathematics
existed as a topic. Then 1 vascillated among many sub
jects. It's only because 1 was accidentally exposed to it
that 1 eventually became a mathematician."
There is a difference of opinion, also, as to exactly what
the role and functions of an advisor should be. Some, like
Dr. William M. Sale, associate professor of classics, view
the job as primarily an academic one. "1 don't think at this
point that 1 would want to get involved in any other role
than that of academic advisor-unless the student really
felt that he had to turn to me. I'd offer help if help were
necessary, but 1 wouldn't want to encourage a more social
relationship. 1 don't think of that as being appropriate."
At the other extreme are those who consider advis
ing to encompass very broad responsibilities. One such
faculty member is Dr. James M. Vanderplas, professor
of psychology. "One of the things that 1 should like to
see fostered," he declared, "is the idea that the faculty ad.
visor is- I hate to use the word-a sort of 'mother-hen.'
But that's essentially the role he's trying to play. 1 told
everyone of my freshmen to feel free to call on me for
any reason. If they are having personal adjustment prob
lems on the campus; if they're having fights with their
roommates; if they're accused of a crime; if they find
themselves in jail on Saturday night-call me up. 1 don't
know what 1 can do about it, but at least 1 think 1 ought
to be involved."
Somewhere in between in this debate is Dr. Thomas S.
Hall, University professor of biology. "This question of
whether it should be strictly an academic process or
something broader is very interesting," he confessed after
pondering it several minutes. "I think I'd be inclined to
play that by ear. I'd like the students to feel free to raise
all kinds of problems and if 1 didn't feel capable of solving
them, 1 could certainly quickly direct the student to the
place where he could get help ."
On one point, however, nearly all the advisors are
agreed-the freshman advisory program is a good idea.
For some, the fact that it brings them into closer contact
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seems to me that a student at

the freshman level should be ex
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posed to many disciplines. He
should not choose his maior at the
beginning of his college career. He
might discover completely new
interests. ' ,
DR. GUIDO L. WEISS
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with students is the most significant feature of the plan.
Their pOint of view was perhaps best expressed by Dr.
Peter Gaspar, assistant professor of chemistry. Settling
back in his swivel chair, he declared, "As a teacher I'm
intent on not having a big barrier between my students
and me. This kind of contact with the student is important
because it gives me an insight into what students worry
about. It helps me to understand the life of a student."
For others, the chance to exchange ideas with colleagues
in other disciplines and departments is of prime impor
tance. Dr. Bernard H. Baumrin, assistant professor of
philosophy, credits the freshman advisory program with
helping to break down traditional boundaries between
the faculty. "Those of us in the freshman advisory group
are now better able to deal with each other," he stated.
this is a worthwhile aim, oth
ers are not so sure that much progress in this direc
tion has been made. "\Ve're still pretty misinformed or
uninformed, really, about what goes on in disciplines that
are far removed from our own," Dr. Gaspar insisted.
.Most, however, credited the freshman advisory program
with giving them a better understanding of curriculum
problems that students encounter. Dr. Vanderplas stressed
this point. "The faculty member, in becoming involved
with the stuclent's programming, becomes much more
aware of the administrative structure of the University.
That's something most of us tend to ignore. We go merrily
on our way without giving it a thought. This year I had
to sit down and read the catalogue for the first time in a
long while. As a result, I know a great deal more about
the liberal arts program and I'm beginning to question
some of its bases and. indeed, its validity."
Dr. Weiss made the same point. "The fr eshman advisory
program is of tremendous advantage to the faculty, if
only because we are learning what happens elsewhere
in the University. 'Ne now know more about the require
ments of Washington University, and I have made quite
a few eye-opening discoveries. The language requirements
Roored me completely."
His was not an unusual reaction. Of all the problems
w ith which advisors and their students grappled during
registration week, none was more controversial than the
regulations pertaining to modern languages. They stipu
late that a student who had studied a language for three
or four ycars in high school and had placed in a 211 or
212 course on an examination had to take it without credit
or switch to another language. The same ruling applied to
students with two years of training in French, Germ an,
or Spanish, for example, who had scored poorly on exam
inations and had ended up in a 101 or 102 course.
Parents of students who found th emse lves in this pre
dicament, in some cases, protested vehemently to ad
visors, many of whom, in tum, were also sharply critical
of the policy. The freshman advisors aired the problem
a t luncheon meetings.
A ruling retroactive for freshm en was announced in
November which clears up some of the difficulty. Those
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~ ~ One

of the things that I should

like to see fostered is the idea that
the faculty advisor is-I hate to use
the word - a sort of 'mother-hen.'
But that's essentially the role he '5
trying to play. ' ,
DR. JAMES M. VANDERPLAS
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placing in a 211 or 212 course after three or four years of
high school study will receive credit. But the 101 and
102 courses are still considered remedial for students who
earned two yea rs of modern language credit in a secondary
school. The purpose of the stipulation is to prevent stu
dents who are new to a language from having to compete
with students who have had two or more years.
Like most compromise solutions, this one does not
satisfy everybody, but most aclvisors view it as a step in
the right direction . Nearly all are careful to point out that
this sticky subject should not be permitted to blur the
very real contributions of the freshman advisory program,
for these regulations preceded the latter's development
by some years. 'What the "FAP" did do, however, was to
focus attention on the individual inequities of the system.
Concentrating on the student as an individual is, after
all , the basic purpose of the freshm an advisory program.
Dr. Hall made this point cogently when he remarked, "I
think such a plan is very much needed on a campus like
this. 'Ve have such a big university here. True, it's not
so big as the large state universities, but still it's big
enough so that a stu dent can get a sense of loneliness."
But is the program actually working? Have the first
year students really turned to their advisors for help with
specific problems? It would be naive to pretend that
all the fre shmen are satisfied with the plan , or even be
lieve that it is necessary. David Hadas, assistant professor
of English and a residence hall master, emphasized,
"There are many students who don't want to go and see
their faculty advisors-they don't need to , they don't
want to-and I think this is fine. On the other hand, there
are students who have real problems and who are in large
classes. Often they don't have faculty members whom
they are close to-they need someone to talk to and I
think the faculty advisor may turn out to be that person."

T

and students and you will come
away with a notebook full of examples of how advi
SOrS have helped make the road a bit smoother for their
advisees. One youngster had to have an appendectomy.
He immediately called his advisor, who hastened to talk
with the boy's teachers. Arrangements were made for the
student to hand in his homework late, and a difficult situ
ation for a freshman was made a bit easier.
Another advisor had two students who needed jobs. He
was able to get one a position as a research assistant and
has bright prospects of placing the other in a laboratory
during the second semester. There the boy will make
meter re ad ings and work with various kinds of scientific
apparatus-experience he needs to qualify for an oceano
graphic expedition this summer. This same advisor per
sonally found a tutor for a pre-medical student who was
having trouble with German.
One girl from the deep South found it difficult to adjust
to her language teacher who had a thick European accent.
Embarrassed to tell the professor about the problem, she
confided in her advisor. "I understood how she felt," he
explained. When I was her age, I would have found it
impossible to handle the situation. I'm sure I probably
ALK TO PROFESSORS

~ ~ I found my advisor a nice guy to
chat with, and I've been back two
or three times to see him. We seem
to have a lot in common and he's

.

given me some very sound and
helpful advice. ' ,
TERRENCE MURPHY
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wouldiust have suffered through it." Because he under
stood, however, the advisor arranged for the student to sit
in on another section of the same class to see how much of
the difficulty was in the material and how much was a
communication problem . Gradually, after attending both
sections for a while, she adjusted to the accent and over
came the problem.
A bright boy from Alabama received word that he had
been classified I-A. "I went to my advisor and he was
a big help ," the boy said. "He told me how I should han
dle the problem and directed me to the registrar, who sent
a certificate testifying that I was a full-time student here.
1 then wrote a letter of appeal to my draft board. I got a
letter back saying I would be reclassified at their next
meeting." As he told us the story the boy reached for a
book and handed it to us. "Just today, 1 saw my advisor
again, and 1 told him I was finding it rather hard taking
calculus and physics at the same time. There seemed to
be so much theory and equations. So he gave me this
reference to read. It's really a physics text, but it has
better illustrations and gives more examples of practical
applications than the book we're using. "

N

~ ~ I'd like the students to feel free
to raise all kinds of problems and

if _, don't feel capable of solving
them, I could certainly quickly direct
the student to the place where he
can get help. ' ,
DR. THOMAS S. HALL
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ORMAN PRESSMAN, a first-year student from a suburb of
Philadelphia, is a fellow who speaks his mind. When
asked what he thought about the program, he said matter
of-factly: "I really don't see anything so spectacular abou t
it-it was necessary in the first place. But I must admit
I was surprised. 1 figured, well I've got a chemistry pro
fessor for my advisor. And 1 thought, he'll probabl y be
somebody who will take a look at my courses, say okay,
and sign my registration card. But he surprised me. He
was not just a chemistry machine, you know! I had a
little problem with my German. 1 expected to place out
of a year and a half-I only placed out of a year. 1
figured that was that, but my advisor called the German
department and talked them into giving me an extra half
year under certain conditions. That impressed me-that
he'd do that for someone he had never seen before.
"I wa nt to get to know my advisor better, and that's
one of the reasons why 1 depledged from my fraternity.
Now, I'll have more time to talk with him. I feel that 1
can go chat with him about many things-not just how
to drop a course. And that's the major reason why 1
chose V,Tashington University. 1 chose it because of its
size, and because I felt that 1 could talk to faculty mem
bers here. I picked it for those reasons over Wisconsin and
Carnegie Tech, and places like that. ..."
Another student who selected Washington University
because he liked its siZe is David Labarbara, a serious
minded, thoughtful youth from Carson City, Nevada.
"1 wanted to go to a smaller school, but a good one,"
he explained, "and 1 found Washington University listed in
some books 1 was looking through one day in the high
school library. My advisor really helped me a lot with my
schedule. I was under some pretty false impressions
that I had to take math, for example, and he set me
straight. Because I'm undecided about what 1 want to do,

he saw to it that I took a rather broad course, and I'm
learning about many different subjects."
Ann Hirschi, a tall blonde from Oklahoma City, had a
similar experience. "During the summer," she recalled,
"we had to fill out a schedule and send it in. That was
a terrible job, because I didn't know what to put down
or anything. When 1 got here my advisor suggested that
1 vary my schedule a little more, and I followed his sug
gestions. At mid-terms when I went to talk to him , he
was most encouraging. He asked me to try and raise half
of my C's to B's, and he told me he had faith in me. That
kind of interest sort of gives you an extra push to go back
and try a little harder.·'
Geoffrey Lowe, from a suburb just outside Chicago,
also found his mid-term advising conference helpful. "My
math grade wasn't too high," he confessed candidly, "but
my advisor comforted me a bit by telling me that he had
received the same score his first term. That made me feel
better. I figured if he made it through, so could I."
Some of those freshmen who were most enthusiastic
about the program , however, thought that it could be im
proved. At present, first-year students are required to
see their advisors twice each semester-during registration
and at the end of each term to get their schedule ap
proved. They are also encouraged to discuss their mid
term grades with their fac ulty counselor. Quite a few
students favor more formal advising meetings, and some
thought the sessions should last longer. But the over
whelming majority favored the program for one primary
reason. Because of it, they felt they had contact with
somebody on campus who cared.
"It's sort of like having a father-image there to show
you which way you should be going," said Joan Bibbero
of San Francisco. "I don't see how the kids last year did
without it," Ann Hirschi exclaimed. "You always hear
how things are so impersonal at college," a Denver coed,
Honoria "Honey" Niehaus, added, "but that's not true
here-from the beginning I've had my advisor to talk to,
and I know that if 1 ever need anybody I can go to him."
Articulate, studious Terrence Murphy from Clayton, Mis
souri, summed it up: "1 found my advisor a nice guy to
chat with , and I've been back two Or three times to see
him . 'Ve seem to have a lot in common and he's given me
some sOllnd and helpful advice."

M·

clear in their comments that
they were sincerely appreciative of the help they
had received from their advisors. This attitude struck Dr.
John Sprague, assistant professor of political science, as re
markable. "The students," he marvelled , "were absolutely
delighted to get so mu ch extended attention from a
member of the faculty."
Such a response, of course, is one of the reasons why
so many faculty members have found the freshman ad
visory program such a satisfying undertaking. For some,
however, it is more than an enriching experience, it is a
rewarding one. Su ch a person is Dr. Gaspar, who observed
with disarming candor, "Perhaps at this stage of the game
the students are doing more for us than we are for them."
OST STUDENT S MADE IT

ADVICE AND COUNSEL

t t You always hear how things are
so impersonal at college. But that's
not true here-from the beginning
I've had my advisor to talk to, and

I know that if I ever need anybody
I can go to him. ' ,
HONORIA NIEHAUS
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Sarah sings at Homecoming. For two years before
coming to Washington, she played th e guitar and sang
folk songs on a re gular television show in Nash ville.

ARAH STIFLER IS A FRESHMAN. She is one
of 1038 freshmen who came to
Washington University this fall from
all over the country. We've picked
Sarah from among all these hundreds
of freshmen for many reasons . Obviously,
she is photogenic; but more than that, she
typifies the fact that today's students aren't
typical. They come in all shapes, sizes,
flavors, inclinations, talents , and outlooks
on life.
Sarah is one of those students who fits jnto
no preconceived category. She zooms from
class to class on a motorcycle, wearing boots,
crash helmet, and all the accessories. When
she gets to those classes, she is a serious and
talented student-a girl who has wanted to
be a painter from earliest childhood and
is determined to be one.
She is also an accomplished musician .
She plays the guitar and the piano, sings folk
songs, and even writes songs . For seven
years, she produced marionette shows for
children and was booked solid for birthday
p arties.
Most of the students at this university
today are multi-dimensional personalities
hard-working, involved in the campus and
the community, deeply interested in making
the most of the years on the campus. Sarah
is just one of many.

S

Sarah on the cycle. Ifs a long haul from the Resicl ence Halls to
th e School of Fine Arts, but Sarah makes it with ease on her bike.

Sarah goes feminin e. Discarding the motorcy cle togs, she shop, for
additions to her dressier wardrob e at a store near campu s.

Metalwork ,hop takes a lot out of a girl.

12
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One ring to rule them all, one ring to find them, .. .
One ring to bring th~m all and in the darkness bind them.

J.

R. R. Tolkien
T he Lord of the Rings
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In this article, Nicky Nystrom, fin e arts senior, and Len Batterson,
second year law student, give their impressions of their years at
W ashington University , and make a few gentle suggestions about
how things mi gh t be.

By NICOLE K. NYSTROM
and LEONARD A. BATTERSON

THE RINGS OF DIVERSITY

OST OF US ARRIVE AT THIS UNIVERSITY still trailin g
clouds of high school glory . Our slates are clean
and life has yet to draw her circles around us. 'W hen we
leave \Vashington University, we do so with some circles
around us, a few more people part of us, and a different
climate wi thin. The University experience is one of ex
pansion and contraction. There are moments alone with
books, and thoughts, and laws, and chem icals for some
mom ents in a quiet corner of Olin Library, in a zoology
lab, or in a dusty hole in Rid gley. These are moments
of solitude, but not of silence.
There are also the mom ents of shouti ng-of a dash to
the park on an impulse, or with an impulsive fri end ; of
disorgan izing a "free university"; of lunch in the quad
or wa ter fights in the dorms ; of class and non-class. There
are uniqu e choices, acti vi ties , and relation s, wh en life is
colored as we wish it an d we create our own substance.
Perhaps all the alternatives are not equally worthwhile,
but this is ours to discover. \Ve spend a lot of time just
finding out and the re is no reaso n to feel guilty for not
al ways stud ying. 'We stumble toward our ends, set our
own standards, find some purpose or pla ce where we can
live in the reasoned or unreasoned confidence that we
have some being or worth.
The ad ministra tion tries to keep us from being totally
degenerate, to keep us thinking , and at the same time to
keep their jobs and the campus intact. We have times of
rest and times of active tens ion . \\le crave points from
which we can counterpoint. We judge more frequently
than we diagnos e, preach incessa ntl y about respect for
each oth er's ends and standards , and yet infringe on them
at whim. vVe are sorne tim es students, sometimes lovers ,
ge nerally mov ing, often reflective, value-ju dge rs uncertain
of values.
Several years ago there was an undergradu ate contro
versy over the value of the fraternity system. One faction
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was for storming the fraternity houses and es tabli sh ing in
their stead a shrine of Independence-another faction
was for "clean hands an d clean shaves." The combatants
were dogmatists and the language was generally in vective.
There were a few so phisticated arguments. Some were
asking for change with out labels.
\ Ve were n sm aller campu s then and the issues and
alternatives were narrower. W e are broader now and we
ha ve more to argue about. There is the war in Vietnam ,
which seem ingly no one can figure out. There are new
shad es in religious, ethical, and moral thinking-not onl y
thinking, but bringing our thoughts to life .
SILENT COMMUNITY HAS gathered before OJjn Library
for several months now. They appear intense, con
cerned, and involved. In this weather, they also appenr
cold. T hey are individuals standing together, each with his
own feelings and motives and conceptions, joined b y the
id ea of "making love, not war." Th eirs is a ques t, and ye t
some will argue th at if life is one lon g quest, it isn't worth
much. Those who found the H oly Grail left the world, an d
those who fail ed were little better for the effort. Some
would sing that each man sh ould live his life with joy and
zest an d lack of g uilt-a combination of Zorba and
Zhivago. If we did not quest for peace p erh aps others
wou ld not quest in arm s- perhaps our flaw is in our cease
less questin g. Should we be ju dges or diagn osticians? D o
w e choose meaningful alterna tives: those which h eal?
vVe may judge and refuse to heal because we <1.re inca
p~ble of resolving our own fru strations, balancing our inner
con flicts , and selecting alternatives wh ich give meilning
and shape to all!' person as we wish it. Some seek bal ance
a nd resolution in religious communities; some are happy
in nothing; others turn to humanism, agnosticism, or athe
ism . Th ere are those of us who believe in H ell and th ose
wh o live in it. Some seek the security of a community
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because they cannot grow alone. A few want the security
of nothing so that there are no questions. Many are the
ways to Bee from doubt and alternatives . The path of
fleeing for one is the path of finding for others.
W e live at the University in an easy belief that the
tendency for fin al answers is the essence of stupidity,
and yet fo r most it is difficult to liv e in internal peace
without a t leas t a few temporary refug es: mental, emo
tional , and physica l waysides from which we can move up.
Many are the places of rest on this campus. They may
be nothing more than plunging into an activity, fighting
out an idea, being absorbed in an intellectual discipline,
or moving and being moved by another. We may know
that our efforts will disappear as llew faces and forces
appear, but we are content in our appearances and contri
butions; relyin g not on a notion of omniscience, but on a
personal psychology which is equal to our technology
no struggle for firstness, but a finding of personal com
ple teness. Life de mands only growth. Perfection is an
elusive some thing, not to be con sciollsly rejected, nor to
be unconsciollsly embraced. 'Ve may always try harder,
but there mus t be times of rest, so we ca n see the alterna
tives and choose with some meaning .
to be mutually exclusive,
but we can make them so. We may force a dichot
omy be tween professionalism and personalism. Here we
mean professionalism in the sense of a dedicated pursuit of
goals: the unde rgraduate striving for a base for the move
to advanced study; the graduate student prepa ring for the
larger world; and the teacher-resea rcher attempting to
hold some of the spectrum of truth. By personalism we
mean actua ting ourselves: becoming authentic and thus
capable of filling the voids among us with trust, affection,
and warmth , of becoming something rnore than merely
present.
Professionalism and personalism are polar alternatives
only if we choose to make them so. The demands which
this Uni ve rsity makes on our time, energy, and emotion
are obviously increasing. Its mission is increasingly one
of professionalism, and justly so. Competition can make
for more time at people than with them . 'Ve are busy
with ideas, with turning inward . Perha ps for a time per
sonalism must be sacrificed and a minimal base developed
from which we can encounter otbers and make a signifi
cant contribution. The danger is that in becoming ac
customed to manipulating ideas , we may never discover
peopl e. vVe may place ourselves in an intellectual mon
astery for yeiUS. Perhaps a t the grad uate level, this is
necessa ry for a while, but it is important that our mon
astery does not JJ1ute us for life-that we do not develop
the habit of making personalism a nd professionalism
mutually exclusive. v"hen we come out, we mnst still ha ve
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some thin g to say, and while we a re here, we must com
municate our ideas and research so that both our learning
and our lives may grow as one.
Th ere is one area of University life in which we are be
ginning to grow as two in one. Most of us have managed
to notice that there are two sexes on this campus. But is
the University community conscious of more than a biolog
ical distinction? Both sexes are exposed to the same intel
lec tual diet and performance ratings are similar-the suf
fragettes won these battl es picket-lines ago. However,
there a re a few telltale signs of distinction outside of class.
Often we hea r men, and coed groups too, exchanging ideas
for hours-in a dorm bull session, over a beer at Santoros,
over coffee in Umrath; but ra rely do we hear a group of
women discussing anything of higher concern than dress
and social life. Perhaps this is due to women's jealousies;
p erhaps women have not been trained to communicate as
they have been to speak. P rogra mming on the South
Forty has mitigated the probl em somewhat and sorority
life makes a contribution, but lack of meaningful contact
is still apparent. vVe congratulate the women on campus
for enjoying the pleasure of his company, but we wonder
if the y know each other.
On e further note on the distinction between m en and
women-in an area where we seem to be losing it. One
of the unfortunate developm ents at Washington Univers ity
in recent years is how completely informal the campus has
become-in dress, speech, an d behavior. We don't b elie ve
that externals are necessarily refl ective of internals, but
th ere is a danger that slovenly habits may lead to slovenly
thought. There are few University traditions left which
require any more formality than a sweater and a pair of
slacks. Homecoming tossed out one of the last elemen ts
of formality this year and the dorms stopped Sunday dress
rul es two years ago . Gra nted , the U niversity cannot for ce
an individual to show concern fo r his appearance, but the
cl esire should be present. There needs to be concern for
the person who uses his slovenly dress as an excuse for not
dating, for seeking the comfort of fanatical minorities, or
for hiding his personality problems.
HERE IS ONE PLAC E AT this University where we may
choose not to face ourselves, but we must face others.
To some it is the South Forty, for others the "pad" or the
apartmcnt. It is th e place where we turn with weary mind
after the clay's academic life. How has 'Vashington Uni
versity equipped the student for this community life, and
how has the student reacted when placed in this com
munity environment? In the past five years , a strong
foundation has been la id in the residence halls-a founda
tion built by students who felt that they really we re living
somewhere and wanted a voice in this living.
Five years ago , community living in th e Sou th Forty
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was a farce, and the Congress of the South Forty ineffec
tual. Upperclass students living in dormitories and their
programs and policies were viewed as demented by the
in-town student, the apartment dweller, and the men on
fraternity row. A few students had the foresight to see
that a community could be developed and they gained the
influence and power to build it-in the midst of constant
construction. The dorms began to participate effectively
in Homecoming, Thurtene, Bearskin, and other campus
activities, and they developed their own spirit group, "El
Loco." Citizens of the South Forty began to contribute
action and enthusiasm to the campus.
The University community was not really prepared for
the dormitories. Fourteen dorms in eight years with 1,800
yo ung adults is enough to tax the best preparation. Only
today does the administration realize the pote ntial and
see that th e resid ent has something to say. It will continue
to see this, and it will use resident opinion. The resident
must first voice that opinion with a semblance of grace
and then scream if necessary. 'Vashington University
provides avenues of communication-varied committees
where even if there are few concrete resu lts we can un
load some tension , and once in a while opinion will be
come fact.
The class or seminar room is the center of our little
world. It is essential that there be a feeling of mutual
respect in these incubators of thought, a sense of free
communication between the learned and the learner, all
air of reciprocity. If the classroom air at this University
is clea n, then a student will be better equipped to mee t
his roommate, his family , or the crew at Kruegers. The
apartment dweller has even broader streets to travel. He
rides buses , meets neighbors, shops in stores, eats in
restaurants.
Our air must be free of the competition for academic
me rit badges. 'Ve are sure that the truth and the Univer
sity will manage to survive the pressure of grading, but
such quantification leaves much to be desired in measur
ing our efforts, evalu ating our worth , and guiding our
selections. Recen t University consideration of the "pass
fail" system is an excellent first step toward more mean
ingful evaluation, but we must do more than just consider
this proposal-we must implement it. The University com
munity must also undertake a continuing evaluation of the
present course structure. Thi s must be more than a facultv
effort. The curriculum must be flexible enough to admit
new areas of student knowledge and interest. Stud ents
should not only be represented at the proceedings of th e
fa culty and Faculty Council, but should be called upon
for an expression of current interes ts at these meetings.
Because of the fluctuating nature of student interests and
the problem of balan cing current student interest with
faculty expertise, effective curriculum implem entation will

take some effort, but we must begin. 'Ve often work best
when we are excited. More of the immense talent of the
faculty must be directed to current student needs and in
teres ts. 'We need technical and professional knowledge,
but we also need stimulation and intellectual adventure.
Th ere is a wailing need for an increase in studcnt, ad
ministration, faculty, and alumni dialogue about Univer
sity planning, functioning, and policy. Student Assembly
has managed to gain a larger voice in University affairs.
Policy in student affairs has progressed from adm inistra
tion-student control (the Board of Stud ent Affairs) to a
strengthened student government. This government needs
a new political base. We mu st build a governmental struc
ture which has direct representation from every major,
active, organized group on this campus-from the sailing
club to the organization for a free university. This govern
ment must have a substantial increase in its funding and
must be flexible enough to include new groups when
organized. This government should have representation at
the meetings of the F aculty Council. It should serve as a
crossroad of ideas and a forum for debate. The President's
Council, started several years ago, was a usefu l step in
this direction.
necessary between students
and alumni. Alumni mean more to this University thall
just their part in the fund-raiSi ng campaigns. The students
as well as the University can benefit from alumni experi
ence. Closer relationships might be achieved through the
effective re-activation of the Student-Alumni Committee,
the extension of invitations to alumni to act as advisors to
various student organizations, and the formation of an
alumni group similar to the Faculty Fellows. Students
should also be able to obtain career guidance from alumni
in various professions.
There are at present scveral examples of effective com
munication on this campus, among which the residence
hall organization and the Mary Brooks Holmes Lounge are
outstanding ; but there are other worlds of silence. On the
whole, the faculty and the administrntion are concerned
about student affairs, and they do listen to student criti
cism and suggestions whe n they are voi ced with patience
<md determination. They will hear the reaso nable as well
as the unreasonable, but w e must discover and present th e
alternatives.
This is a big campus and a little world. Like our larger
world there is uncertainty, alteration, separation, and joy.
Life and mood change often here. It is always so when
there is freedom to act and to think and to select ways of
being. There are the tim es of quie t dignity and the times
of shouting. 'Vhatever our moments, let us put on the
rings of divers ity and dream of things that never were. Let
us still have tbe courage to ask: "Vby not?
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There are many hyperactive children) perhaps one in every grade school class. They are in trouble at
home and at school. Sadly) their parents and teachers often don't know that they can be helped. Dr.
Mark A. Stewart of Washington University's psychiatry de partmen: directs a clinic in Children's
Hospital in which many hyperactive children are treated. He also is doing research to determine
the natural history of the condition. A Cambridge University graduate) Dr. Stewart trained in psy
chiatry at Renard Hospital; he works as a biochemist on carbohydrates in brain and nerve tissue when
he is not being a child psychiatrist.

HYPERACTIVE CHILDREN
By ROGER SIGNOR

to his parents.
Basically, he was well-meaning and generous. But
when he was with a group of children he tended to be
come over-excited, throw tantrums, or get into fights.
He was bright and curious, but he couldn't concentrate
on a project for very long. He could run, jump, and climb
easily enough, but he had difficulty with finer motor co
ordination such as printing and painting. His restlessness
and short attention span had become a problem in kinder
garten. He didn't finish his work, and he roamed about
the room, distracting the other children.
Tommy's teacher felt that he needed more firm dis
cipline at home. But no amount of reasoning, sending him
to his room, or spankings had a noticeable effect. His
father (whom we shall call Mr. Stevens) had a theory
that since Tommy was one of four children he needed
more individual attention. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens b·ied to
give Tommy more time, but while he calmed down some
what when he was alone with his parents, his restlessness
always returned when he was in school or with other
groups of children.
At first, the family's pediatrician had thought that Tom
my needed only some time, perhaps a year, to grow out of
his undesirable behavior. This was when Tommy had just
turned four and his parents had expressed concern over his
continued restlessness and tantrums. "Take care not to
give in to his tantrums, but give him all the support you
can; I think that this should blow over by the time he
enters school," the doctor had speculated. But it didn't
blow over, and the pediatrician changed his mind when
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the Stevenses returned to him a year later, bewildered
and fatigued from unsuccessfully trying to allay Tommy's
symptoms, which had intensified when he entered school.
The doctor then suspected that Tommy was exhibiting
the so-called "hyperactive child syndrome." He referred
the Stevenses to a child psychiatrist, who verified this
diagnosis. Tommy was placed on one of a family of stimu
lant drugs, which curiously have helped many hyper
active children. Very shortly, Tommy's restlessness sub
sided. (At first, the psychiatrist followed the boy's progress
closcly through bi-monthly interviews.) Tommy is six now
and his symptoms have lessened considerably and he is
doing well in school. In fact, his teacher is amazed at his
improvement.
Tommy's psychiatrist, Dr. Mark A. Stewart, assistant
professor of psychiatry and pediatrics at vVashington Uni
versity, has treated a large number of hyperactive children
over the past four years in clinics and in private practice.
Since 1964, he has directed a research group in gathering
detailed information on hyperactive children and their
families. This research already has helped to clarify the
syndrome; long-range goals are to provide definitive in
formation on whether the condition "burns itself out" when
a child reaches ages eleven or twelve, and whether the
condition may be hereditary. Many clinicians believe the
answer is yes in both instances, but careful studies such
as Dr. Stewart's investigation must be carried out over a
period of several years in order to check the scattered
observations which point in thcse directions.
A number of researchers in this country and in Europe
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Curiosity ovcrco mes a six-year-old patien t of Dr. Stewa rt. This little boy
was particularly restless, which is a part of th e hyperactive child syndrome.
Dr. Stewart is helping to clarify th ese symptoms in his current research .
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have turned their attention to the hyperactive child in
recent ye8rs. The syndrom e has been fairly well known to
psychiatrists nnd pediatricians for some time, but the pub
lic is still largely unawnre that it is a distinct medical
problem which can be successfully treated . Articles on the
subject are only now reaching wid er nudiences through
newspapers and magazin es. Some of this information,
however, has been misleading, if not entirely inaccurate.
Hyperactive children frequently are lumped together as
"brain-damaged children." While it is true that brain
damage may generate the symptoms in some children, Dr.
Stewart points out that it is also a fact that most hyper
activc children do not have histories of brain damage . The
most promiSing theory at present is that the children su ffer
from a delay in the physiological development of the brain
due to an unknown cause.
Tommy and his parents belong to a lucky minority
which receives early diagnosis and avoids perhaps years of
anguish. Although T omm y was a great concern to his
family, he actually is mildly hyperactive.
Dr. Stevvart gave a sketch of a typi
cnl hyp eractive child:
"Ch arles was nine years old when first seen, and th e
chief complaint was that he was doing badly in schoo!. He
vomited a lot as a b aby, banged his head and rocked in
his bed for hours, and cried much more th an his sister. He
walked at eleven months, talked first at two-and-a-half years,
did not talk in sentences till four. Always very active, he
has broken a bed and a trampoline and wears out the
double knees in his jeans before the second washing. At
age five, he was constantly turning off the furnace and
water heater. He does not lenrn from punishment, is
afraid of nothing, wanders from home and gets lost, dashes
into the street without looking. He never completes proj
ec ts at home and never finishe s work at schoo!. H:l1'd to
get to bed at night, he takes two hours or more to go to
sleep and ge ts up at six a.m. Neighbors 'live in quiet
terror' because he has run water into their basements
through the hose, ridden his bicycle over their gardens,
and blocked their sewers. He fights all the time with the
neighborhood children and has no friends. In school h e
is 'creative' in avoiding work, he hides his books, eats
crayons , tears papers, and pokes the other children. Every
teacher reports that she has to stand over him to get him
to do any work. Thou gh bright, he has had to repeat sec
ond grade twice and is now in a special schoo!."
One of the stimulant drugs had a dramatic effect on
Charles, Dr. Stewart reported. This, too, was typical.
Drugs have the most marked cffect on children in the
broad , miclclle range of intensity of svmptoms. Unfortu
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nately, it also was typical that Charles' parents, teachers ,
and guidance counselors had all misunderstood his basic
problem, which wasn't treated directly until various ap
proaches had failed and three years had gone by.
Since it is common for Charles' problem to be mis
understood, th en it is certain that the vast majority of
Tommys in the world go undetected. Of children seen
in the clinics, about eight in ten have Charles' range
of symptoms, and one in ten is in Tommy's category.
Another ten per cent are literally "little demons." They
are severely hyperactive children who set fires , commit
acts of violence, and are a physical danger to themselves
,md their fam ilies. Frequ en tly these children mu st be tem
porarily instihltionalized; but even in such extreme cases ,
treatment with drugs has shown dramatic effects and the
children are able to return to school.
Dr. Stewart first became deeply involved with the
problems of hyperactive children four years ago when
he accepted a joint appointment with St. Loui s Children's
Hospital and the University's department of psychiatry.
At Children's Hospital he was psychiatrist in the chil
drens' psychiatric and neurological clinic.
"This was a clinic which focused on children who were
having learning problems related to brain function rather
than emotional problems. The majority of the children
who came to the clinic were hyperac tive ; and I b ecame
fascinated with the problem, although it wasn't one which
I'd given much thought," Dr. Stewart said . Tod ay he con
ducts a purely psychiatric clinic at Children's Hospital in
which the majority of children have learning problems.
At least half of th e children in this clinic are hyperactive.
The rest have a variety of personality disorders, including
a number of retarded children who have secondary
emotional problems.
Eighteen months ago he reported the first phase of his
research on hyperactive children in the St. Louis area. A
control group of UniverSity City and vVebster Groves
families, picked at random, was studied to determine the
frequency of the symptoms in a "normal" population
group. Few of the randomly selected children had any of
the symptoms; but among them were several typ ically
hyperactive children. On the basis of this shldy, Dr. Stew
ar t es tim ated that there are about four hyperactive chil
dren in every 100 grade school children. The many teach
ers to whom Dr. Stewart talked agreed . They fel t that
there is usually one hyperactive child in every class.
Dr. Stewart's study is now in its second ph ase: the de
tailed interviewing of from 150 to 200 hyperactive chil
dren and their families in the Greater St. Louis area.
Careful individual work-ups will be done in the early
stages. Then the children will be followed by periodic in
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terviews for five to eight years. A chief goal of this long
range interviewing will be to check the many isolated ob
servations by physicians that most hyperactive children
grow out of their restlessness and distractibility at about
age twelve. Such ob.s ervations suggest strongly that the
problem has a physiological basis.
Dr. Stewart's findings to date verify symptoms most
commonly found by researchers: overactivity and short
attention span (100 per cent); restlessness; inability to
complete projects or gam es, or to follow directions; talking
too much; wearing out toys, clothes, etc. He provided the
first research data to support observations that a significant
number of hyperactive children frequently get into fights,
lie, steal , and set fires. It is possible that these children go
on to be delinquents as teenagers. His study also showed
that another set of significant symptoms of hyperactive
children is slow development of speech, clumsiness, and
squinting. The children who were studied exhibited on
the average 22 out of a possible 55 symptoms as compared
to three out of .55 in the control group.
children date back to 1900
when the syndrome was first described by a prominent
English pediatrician, Dr. George F. Still. In 1923, Dr.
Franklin G. Ebaugh and Dr. Edward A. Strecker reported
the syndrome in a group of children from the Philadelphia
area who had suffered definite brain damage as the result
of a sleeping sickness epidemic. "This study led to the
idea that the syndrome was a result of brain damage,"
Dr. Stewart explained. "The n over the past forty years it
became increasingly clear that there are children with
milder forms of the syndrome, and for a while, people
talked about 'brain damage' or 'm inimal brain damage'
without really knowing what they were talking about.
They vaguely referred to the problem as stemming from
trauma at delivery, premature births, and diseases which
affect the nervous system."
"In the past ten years," he continued, "it has been
found that most hyperactive children don't have a history
of brain damage. Th ere is no significant history of diseases
such as encephalitis or cases of influenza when the mother
was pregnant, or premature birth, and so on."
"A growing number of people think that the hyperactive
child syndrome represents a delay in development or
maturation. There is no concrete evidence to allow us to
be specific about the physical nature of the delay or where
exactly in the brain it is. But this is a reasonable theory.
"Hyperactive children are undoubtedly immature in
their psychological make-up. Many of their symptoms are
normal for children who are considerably younger. And
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some hyperactive children are p hysically immature. They
are smaller and less well coordinated, and th eir speech
isn't as clear. The brain just isn't functioning at the level
you'd expect. The idea of delayed development also is
strengthened by observations- although we haven't proved
it yet-that most hyperac tive children grow out of their
symptoms when they are eleven or twelve.
"We do know that there isn't another condition in psy
chiatry that responds so dramatically to drugs. It happens
in about half of the children, but it is an obvious change:
the children simply turn into differen t beings. This sug
gests strongly that there is a specific biochemical im
balance in the brain that's being set right by the drugs."
There also is a negative factor that tend s to confirm the
idea of physiological delay. "W hen you see a child who
is psychologically disturbed by parental mistakes or emo
tional problems, it is almost always transparently obvious.
But when you talk with the parents of hyperactive chil
dren, you find that their ways of raising their children are
about the same as a given normal group . I believe th at jf
there were a psychiatric determimmt it should be fairly
obvious and it isn't."
At first various barbituates were used to treat hyper
active childre n. But in the 1930's psychiatrists realized
that the drugs tended to aggravate th e children instead of
helping them. Charles Bradley, director of a hom e for
disturbed children in East Providence, Rhode Island ,
tried stimulants on hyperactive children, and, oddly
enough, the drugs had a calming effect. Th e drugs have
been used successfully since Bradley's first report in 1937 .
In addition , recent studies by Dr. L eon Eisenberg of Johns
Hopkins University and others show tha t psychotherapy
has little to offer these children in allaying their symptoms.
"Despite the evidence to the contrary, many psychol
ogists and psychiatrists feel tha t the basic problem
stems from deep-seated anxiety and tension." This is due
to the fact that a majority of psychiatris ts are analytically
oriented, and tend to view all aberration s as attempts to
satisfy an emotional need. (Although the research findings
point to a physiolog ical cause, the hyperactive child may
develop personality disorders which are secondary to his
basic problem.)
"It should be pointed out that there has been verv
little research in the field of child psychiatry-period,"
Dr. Stewart sa id . "So it isn't surprising that altern a tives
for a problem such as this just haven't reached a very
broad audience." The only truly broad and comprehensive
programs of research in child psychiatry in this country
are being conducted at New York Medical College and at
Johns H opkins, he added, and the greatest concen tration
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About half of all hypera ctive children respo nd dram atically to one of a family
of stimulant drugs. This response sugges ts strongly th at the condition has
a ph ysiological basis.
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Parents can do mu ch to supplem ent drug therapy. Dr. Stewart emphasizes that
parents must first recogni zc that th eir child will not act in a compl etely normal way,
despite th e efficacy of th e dru gs.
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of research in the world probably is in one city, London.
J gnorance of the problem of hyperactive children on the
part of educa tors in general is abysmal. But Dr. Stewart
(and most teac hers) believe that the responsibility to
en lighten rests with the experts-the child psychiatrists.
A glimmer of hope h as sprun g up in the past few years
as more of them are beginning to spread the word through
talks and ar ticles in the press. It also is encouraging that
a growin g number of ps)!chologists and neurologists are
taki ng an ac ti ve interest in th e problem.
A major factor contributing to misunderstandin g of
hyperactive ch ildren is tha t most fathers and grandparents
of th ese children are fo nd of th e notion th at th eir "Charley"
is simply "all boy, only more so than usual." In addition,
Dr. Stewa rt pointed out , most teachers and school officials
stick to the th eo ry th at C harley simpl y needs more disci
pline. "Th ey in ~ ist that the child just isn't being disciplined
at home; the fath er thinks that his son is all boy and
that his wife is being too soft, so the mother is caught
in the old squeeze play. It is alm ost alw ays th e mother
who realizes th at the probl em is more compl icated than
this. She is immensely relieved when th e schoo l as ks that
the family seek medical help."
In view of all of the above, it isn't surprisin g that physi
cians and psychiatrists see on ly a tiny fr ac tion of the
hyperactive children, who probably number in the hun
dreds of thousands throu ghou t the nation. One positive
aspect of this rather bleak p icture, Dr. Stewart believes, is
that experienced teach ers in tuitively develop ways to
handle the problem, although th ey don 't understand it.
"This probabl y also h elps to explain wh y we see only the
tip of the iceberg. The average teacher may do her best,
and this may b e a 'good' best. In some cases, she may tear
her hair out trying to get the child to do his studi es, but
she still doesn't refer the parents to a ph ysician or clinic.
She is convinced the problem is du e to poor discipline at
hom e. Most p aren ts and teachers probabl y just stay ahead
of the game, and don't realize th at help is available."
(Tea chers who are trained to hand le special classes are
largely aware of the problem ; however, these teachers are
a small min ority in ed uca tion and would have onl y a small
fraction of all h yperactive children, because they deal pri
marily with retarded children or others in whom hyper
active symptoms are secondary. )
Dr. Stewart es timates th at abo ut 90 p er cen t of hyper
active children seen in the clinics don't get trea tment until
the y are in sch ool, usually not until the first or second
grades, and frequen tl y not until later.
He also feels th at a Sign ifican t number of hyperactive
children go on to b e juven ile delinquents or exhibit other
antisocial beh avior. "A hyperactive child , say at eight

years old," he said, "is doing more than hi s share of Iyin<.::.
or impulsive acts, such as tak in g change from his mother's
purse . The child simply ac ts impulsively, never stopping
to think about wha t he's doing. Things become serious if
he is inadequatel y supervised at h ome. Each time he gets
away with these ac ts, hi s tendency for this behavior is re
inforced. , ;Vhen he reaches twelve, the physiological prob
lem behind his restlessness may have di sappeared; but by
then , he may be a bu dding delinquent. The child is vul
nerable in a chao tic home situation. Children from more
favorable environ ments tend not to b ecome delinquent ."
th at a parent can do to supplement
drug therapy.
Professo r Stewart recommends that first parents must
accept the id ea th at their child isn't going to behave as a
normal child and th at it is harmful to push him to compete
with normal children in school work or sports. Then they
should make sure that he is observing the essential house
rules and stop worrying about minor infrac tions- no
amount of discipline will completely control the hyper
active child, and constant nagging will tend to convince
him he is a failure and a bad boy. They must also make
a special effort to find things the child ca n do well and
thereby build his confidence (swimming often is an ideal
activity, which is some thin g the child can do alone, and
doesn't have to compete or wai t turn s). Finally, Professor
Stewart recomm ends that parents cu t down on the number
of stimulatin g experiences for the chi ld, such as being wi th
large groups of children; steer hi m away fr om emotionally
frustrating experiences, and keep him occupied with proj
ects that he can handle.
"When we see these children they are Hunking in most
areas of life . They are disciplin e problems a t home and at
school. They're unpopular. In oth er words, all-around
failures. So if the parent spends a good deal of his or her
time buggi ng the child , the child will accept the idea that
he is a failure and will b ecome demoralized. The p arent
has to try everythin g to help him ou t of this notion."
Tomm y, the boy discussed at th e outset of the article,
had formed a d efea tist attitude at age five. H e wou ld say
forlornly after a d ay at school, "My teacher doesn't like
me." It was p ainful for his paren ts to see T ommy rejected
by many playmates in favor of his more easy-goin g brother.
Now, a year later, after proper trea tment, Tommy is
sought out by his friends and for the fi rs t time he proudly
brings home completed papers from school.
But the sad fact is that most Tommys and Charleys are
misunderstood. They are told each day that the y are
simply bad boys and failures. And , Dr. Stewa rt concl uded,
this is something few of them will ou tgrow.
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BiLL K ohn spent the academic year 1965-66
pctinting in India on a FulbrigM grant. H e and his
wife covered thousands of miles on a motor
scooter, visiting C1'owded cities and remote
viLLages. Here are the Ko hns' impressions, in
prose and dra wings, of their Indian yeal .

Bill Kohn and hi s wife, Patricia, in India.

By PATRICIA KOHN
Illustrations by

WILLIAM KOHN, BFA 53
Assistant Professor
School of Fine Arts

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED

HE LIMPID EYES OF A WATER BUFFALO rarely focus
beyond th e tails of its fellow beasts, except on those
singular occasions when we observed that the stolid ani
mal could actually sprint . . . and did . . . at us! The
brave motor scooter, which transported us through 4,000
miles of Indian countryside and as many cow and buffalo
herds last year, provoked a few particularly sensitive
crea tures to combat. These challenges provided our only
terrifyillg travel moments in India and thoroughly stiBed
any chuckl es at the unusual road safety signs in English,
advising the motorist to "Expect the Unexpected."
A vivid example: After leisurely driving down a south
Indian city street, we found ourselves suddenly sur
rounded by a single frothing cow, butting at us and
stamping four determined hooves. It had pursued us for
three blocks through thick m arke t day crowds, unable to
win our slightest attention; but now we were rooted to
th e stop sign, shivering captives. After a victorious fr oth,
it snorted off about ten feet to observe our next move.
Slightly shaken, we decided the beas t had sated its
tourist appetites and continued into the bazaa r-a grave
psychological error. Thoroughly a ngered by our boldness,
it renewed the chase most effectively through the rest of
town . You must join the delighted townspeople of
Vijayanagar, the gallant gentry stampeding from their
shops for the spectacle of two very pale foreigners in
pith helmets (true signature of colonial intentions) speed
ing wildly on a strange white animal, waving and yelling
on all sides before the onslaught of someon e's sacred
rel ative! A wonderful tale to spill along the banks of tbe
mighty, neighboring Tungabadhra.
By trial and future fleeing errors, we discovered that
the buffalos considered us a two-head ed massive monster
when we moved among th em. However, if I dismounted ,
raised a very visible stick high, and yelled "H U T" in
true Gujerati tones, tbe poor beasts suddenly understood
our human elements, and I could lea d the scooter through
the most awesome herds unscathed.
Shifting dust roads, frequent mechanical calamities, and
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intransigent an imals did not discourage us from exploring
tribal country near Baroda, where Fulbright had loosely
attached Bill to the university's F aculty of Fine Arts. One
Saturday morning we drove 50 miles east to Chota
Udaipus, the scene of a fantasticaJly colorful, infamous
market. The fierce-looking Bhil aborigines gathered there
weekly to trade meager harvests, court likely marriage
prospects, and spend their energies on drinking, dancing,
and demonstrating remarkable skill with the longbow.
Stories circulated all around us as to the exact number
of tourists lost during the demonstrations. In absolute
incredulity, we watched brown, brown men , bamboo bows
carelessly obvious, hunting through tbe bazaar for arrows
or a new yellow and red handwoven loincloth . Their
women, bodies swaddled in red and black printed cloth,
were vying for heavy aluminum ankle, toe, and nose rings,
with covered faces, but long sticks of legs showing naked
to th e thighs.
That en ticing glimpse, and our chance meeting some
weeks later with a man who has devoted his life to tanllng
and developing the aborigin es, sent us eagerly over five
rivers and countless miles of oxcart trails to his Ashram
in the jungle, just after the monsoon, for a longer, deeper
stare. Harivallabh P arikh has spent the last eighteen years
in the Panch Mahal District, attempting to apply Gandhi's
and Vinoba Bhave's principles to economic development
and the local murder probl em. The Ashram , a self-suf
ficient economic community of workers devoted to Hari
vallabh's ideals, is a spiritual laboratory experimenting
with the agricultural, educational , and social problems of
the 600 villages it now touches.
Drinking wild ;ungli brew, marauding, highway rob
bery, and intricate love feuds were the basic ingredients
in a murde r rate of three to four deaths per week among
the Panch M ahal Bhils. "Government," that loose term
meaning a kind of law and oreln in India, had never
touched this unbridled area. However, the Ashram, work
ing to gain the villagers' confidence, has developed a
unique institution, the "open court," for solving feud s
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and has brou ght a remarkable meas ure of security in to
the area. T ribals will now tra vel many, many miles on
foo t to place their complaints befor e H ari vallabh, who
acts as judge and metes out volunta ry "senten ces."
W e witnessed one pa rticul arl y me morable case. An ex
tremel y poor man wi th only one eye had ma rried a woman
who was both deaf an d dumb . In the village it wa s co n
sidered a good match, as neither was desirable ma rriage
ma terial. But over the years, the wo ma n, fru strated when
ever she couldn't commun icate, vented he r an ge r b y
violen tl y beating her husband an d fa ther-i n-law and
b reaking expensive clay and b rass vessels. The husband ,
in retu rn, bea t her daily. F inall y, he appeared in open
court seeking a divorce . As the wife had no fa mil y and no
money, the overriding concern of the village was for he r
fu ture. The wo man m umbled her story, w ith com ments
f ro m the villagers who had all turned up to watch the
proceedin gs. She was in an uncon trollable frenzy at her
a bsolu te silence and wep t a nd thrashed to make despera te
points . Her husban d fir mly demanded a di vorce. The
jud ge appointed a jury of four villagers, who disappeared
into the crowd for an ho ur.
They returned with the decision th at if the man di
vorced his w ife, he must p ay he r 200 rupees settl ement,
a vas t sum in this case . Th en the jud ge counseled the
husband to keep his wife as a service to their village, but
agreed to divorce them if the man was willin g to p ay th e
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mon ey for her future. The you ng man, after long moments
of consulta tion with the poor father-i n-law, an nounced
th at he wou ld keep his wife. Th e e nt ire court ground ,
rin ged with hundreds of spec ta tors, b ro ke into chee rs. T he
effi cacy of this sys te m has resulted in <I n amazin g decli ne
in murders to th ree or four a year.
\Ne visited villages where the aborigines have se ttled,
given up their bows, and begun farmin g the land. Un
fortlllla tel y the u nsc hooled villagers inevitably fall prey
to a local land lord or moneylende r who blceds the m un til
an outside force, sll ch as the Ashram , educa tes the m to
take advantage of r ights no w gua ranteed by law in I nd ia.
L eaving the b rilliant sunshine, we gro ped our way in to
a shado wy, cave-like house . The threshold sepa rated du st
path fro m well-swept dung Roor. There we re no w in dows ;
the cookin g smoke filte red through holes in the til e roof
and refu gee light crep t in the open door or an un te nded
crack. Chankiben , squatted on her ki tchen Roar, was pa
tien tly pa tting out the fa mily's bread w hile a mu d ute nsil
stea med vege tables in the cooki ng hole. E ven in a semi
fam ine yca r, there was some pulse, a little rice , or wh ea t
stored in bamboo contain ers, w hich Chan kiben ap po rtio ned
once a day among her fl ve children and relatives. Her most
recent baby, w ith one eye slowly go ing blind , was lulled
by a swing su spended in the cen ter of ac ti vity. The other
chil d ren fli ckered co nstantl y in and out of stray lig ht,
the ir naked bottoms " nd over-fa t bellies differ in g in age

L eft: Bill Kahn's
il11pressions of the
Friday market in Baroda.
At right, defendants
at a village open court.

only. They were a year apart, and Chankiben was still a
young woman.
T o our wealthy Western eyes , tbe situation in Rangpur
village was grim enough, but our host assured u s that
ten years b efore the village was mired in debt and hope
lessn ess which the Ashram had helped alleviate. An ab
se ntee landlord had exploited the villagers for years with
interest rates on loans, given for marriages and poor crops,
wnging as high as 300 per cent. Le8rning of the situation,
Harivallabh found the landlord one evening as h e was
gathering most of the village grain stocks and confronted
him with facts of which the frightened villagers were
unaware. The landlord 's actions were totally illegal under
ne w laws of the Government of India. Harivallabh gently
offered to turn him in to the authorities if he pursued his
exploitation. The man, firmly persuacled , agreed to return
the land to the farmers.
Production which had formerly all gone to the landlord
is now marketed by the villagers through local coope ra
tives. The villagers are now able to save enough money to
improve their homes and build wells. A primary school
stands near the mud road, which will be replaced with a
gravel surface by the state, and plans for irrigation from
th e large river running a half-mile from the village are
definite. Even Hinduism has invaded the village and seeks
to supplant the animistic religion of the developing tribals.
It was difficult to pull ourselves from that remote,

primitive countryside on to an asphalt highway which
carried us over rivers, ra ther than through tlwm, back into
the relative twentieth century of our university apartment.
The late afternoon light was best for Baroda: the shapes of
animals and humans, faintly obscured by dung-fire smoke,
were intensified. The rawness, holes, and filth were just
below the sinking sun and blurred into unimportance.
\Vhen the Saracenic domes, min arets, and strange wooden
birdhouses of Gujerat were ou tlined in that light, the city
looked like one in which we would choose to live a year.
Purple bougainvilla ea formed fences along the streets, in
terrupted by roses and other reds ~lI1d pinks. On festival
nights, kites with strings of candle-lit lanterns floated and
jerked in space. Every Friday it marvelous bazaar brought
Barod8 new life from miles outside. The cattle market
boomed and we could never decide which buffalo baby
was the newest born.
Each week Bill parked the scooter on side streets and
tried to sneak to new vantage points with paper and
paints. First, the children came running, and then the
adults-a crowd suffocating him with kindness and at
tention. He sadly returned to the police station courtyard ,
week after week, peering through the fence at the inno
cent folk, just a little too afraid to peer back so close to
authority. It is impossible to imagin e the intense interest
displayed by th e Indian villagers in anything out of the
ordinary. They will spend hours just standing ~md look29
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ing, shifting feet occasiona lly, but looking and standing.
\Ve filled the gas tank in Nagarcoil, a civilized and
fair-sized city, and as usual were surrounded. As we lifted
the sea t and unscrewed the lid, everybody peered to see
what wonders lurked in the gas tank . Then Bill measured
and po ured in the oi\. Comments ran through the crowd
and necks strained to see the measure lines-the bi g
moment! How much gas? The attendant put the snake
into our small tank-anxiety-heads at ping pong, unable
to decide whe the r to watch the gas going in , or the num
bers moving on the tank. Up, down, around, the big
fellows in front, pushing, the small children closed the
scooter completely in. Ah, finish ed ! The transaction seemed
quite normal until Bill demanded A I R!! A great stir went
through the crowd , which had grown to about seventy
five. 'vVe motioned them out of the way as the air tank
was, of course, inaccessible in seconds. Another perform
ance, wading throu gh the children, and 'then, flash of red
wallet as Bill payed and we cou ld depart. The crowd
vanished, melted away as thoroughly as our sighs of relief,
to be los t again in the traffic of buses , goats, and cows.
Our most extraordina ry experience of Indian curiosity
occurred one night in a Gujerati village. We ate in a
man ger scene with beautiful cattle leanin g near our
shoulders in the dusky light, as we sopped up vegetables
with chap]Jati~ from dried jungle lea f plates. The mud
Boors were immaculate, hard ened by years of dung and
mud application, swirling in designs around the room until
it lapped at the walls and made ridges on our bare feet.
The kitchen occasionally revealed a vei led form by cook
ing fi relight. She worked in total darkness and q uickly hid
when light from ou r ea ting lantern fell into the door. The
ceilings were strung with drying husks of golden corn ,
and housed all th e gra ins for th e coming year.

After supper, we prepared our bedding with th e h elp of
the host's entire family , which materia lized for the event; a
rope bed just large enough for one and one-half of us
stood waiting. All the faces expanded with disbelief and
wonder as our air mattress rose from a Bat bundle to full
size. A few friends of our host joined the party and every
one squatted near our bed over a kerosene lan tern, smok
ing and rolling beedies.
We b oth climbed into the sleeping bag. The cows, about
four feet from our heads, were totally uninterested, but
tea was brewing and soon more and more villagers ap
peared. \Ve said goodnight after declining tea and turned
away from the rapidl y expandin g, chattering gro up. After
feigning sleep for a few minutes, I could not resist a
stealthy peek. Dozens of eyes beneath colorful turbans
were staring and staring at us, wa tching us sleep. Un
willing to deprive them of sllch a trea t we drifted with
the beedie and kerosene smoke, rudely away in to sleep.
A year in India: roam ing in and ou t of kindness and
generosity, remarkable color and variety from Himalayan
foothills to the Southernmos t vertebrae descend ing into
three seas-a car pulling alon gside to pass us cookies as
we scootered throu gh Kerala-musical chairs and races
on camel back near Pushkar's holy lake-Indian men,
who walked our scooter three miles at midnigh t to the
repair shop while we slept soundly in their home- naked
hol y men smeared with as hes shivering against the dawn
cold rocks on Mt. Girnar-broiling under summer sun into
Bijapur, as wave after wave of heat shook us-a full
Gujerati thalli-the man who cleaned his tongue in my
pasteurized milk line-a bold monkey pulling the banana
out of our scoo ter bag as I hit him with Mllrmy's Guide
those buffalo eyes-and two staring sahibs on a sacred
white steed.
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has concerned itself
with beauty of form and adornment. Waist-cinchers
and bustles have come and gone with the styles, along
with five-foot-high powdered wigs and £lap per beads and
spangles. It would seem that no one is willing to put full
confidence in the saying that gracious, graceful women,
like stars, are born and not made.
Of course, beauty has never been achieved from the
soft cushions of a chaise longue. H ard work has lon g been
the key to achiev ing and maintaining an att ractive appear
ance, and it is no stranger to several lad ies of the Wash
ington University community. Members of the Faculty
Wives Club, they go through well over an hour of strenu
ous twists, turns , bends, stretch(,s, and contractions each
week in an exe rcise class led by Dorothy Quest, wife of
Associate Professor Charles Quest of the School of Fine
Arts and an artist in her own right.
hn over two years, Mrs. Quest has achieved a rapport
with her students that would make an Elizabeth Arden
envious-despite the no-nonsense chnracter of her exer
cises, members of the class do not h ang up their sense
of humor when they put on their tights and leo tards, and
laughter at themselves and each other sparks each session.

F

OR CENTURIES, THE F E MALE SEX

Music for the class, provided by phonograph, ranges
from high-stepping marches to dreamy Strauss waltzes .
Meanwhile , faces, arms, waists, hips, legs, and general
posture are being sleeked and smoothed. Action, not tech
nical skill, is all that is requ ired of the class, and to aSS ure
that those muscles do not remain earthbou nd, each ses
sion is concluded with a few minutes of folk dancing.
The number of ladies present at anyone session may
depend upon the season. On the day before Thanksgiving,
for eX<lmple, only six were in the class, but a week later,
fourteen women were jokingly making amends for the
holiday feasting.
Beca use the c<lmpus gymna sium is in constant use,
classes are held in the basement of the Chancellor's res i
dence, where <l large, fairly empt y room provides the
needed sp<lce.
For those who still remain sceptical, here's one of the
weekly gems: position yourself on the floor on hands and
knees; raise feet a few inches from the floor; pivoting on
the knees <lnd keepin g the back straight, bend arms and
rock forward to touch chin to the floor in front of yo u.
For some, the trick may be to get back on your feet!
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WTashington UnivefJity's distinguished embryologist Viktor Hambur ger, at 65 is still active at the
frontier of research in his field . H e has earned an international reputation as a scholar} served as
president of the American Society of Zoologists} and was elected to the National Academy ot Sci
ences! one of the highest honors accorded to a scientist in this country. ProfeHor H amburger is now
deeply involved in a new field of neuroembryology! involving the study of embryology of behavior.

VIKTOR HAMBURGER

"RIGHT

NOW HE IS LOOKING a t his chi ck embryos, and
I'd hate to disturb him," said Viktor Hamburger's
secretary on the morning of June 30, 1966. She aelded
tha t it was Professor Hamburge r's final day as chairman of
the department of biology and he probably wouldn't ha ve
time for interviews.
But he did find time la ter that afternoon . He didn' t
mention the fa ct that it was hi s last clay as chairman , a
position which he has he ld for the past twen ty-four years.
His mincl was more concerned with the future and he
talked with quie t excitemen t about a new line of research
which he began about fi ve years ago. This is a study of
the embryo's first primitive movements and how they are
related to the maturation of th e nervOll S system; it is a
relatively unexplored field, called the embryology of be
havior. "It connects the work of th e embryologist with the
behaviorist," Dr. Hamburger said.
Professor Hamburger has b een collaborating with Dr.
John Decker, a postdoctoral fellow in neuroembryology,
and with two experimentalists in psychology, Dr. ?vIartin
Balaban, now of Michigan State University, and Ronald
Oppenheim, who has jllst received his Ph.D. Dr. Ham
burger praised the work of his associates and added that he
owed a great debt to Dr. Marion Bun ch, hea d of Wash
ing ton University's department of psychology, who has
given them la boratory space for one phase of their experi
men ts . He explain ed that Rebstock Hall, which houses the
biology d epar tm en t, has been bursting a t the sea ms sin ce
the 1950's because of expanded resea rch.
About seven years ago Professor Hamburger began the
crusade to get additional facilitie s and this resulted in
the new Monsanto Laboratory of the Life Scie nces which

will be dedicated this spring. The new building will be
used for various research projects, rangi ng from ecological
research to studies in molecular biology, and for the h·ain
ing of graduate students in these areas. Molecular biology,
of course, has had a great flurry of activity in recent years
and its new findings and concep ts have captured public
attention , Dr. Hamburger pointed ou t.
"A n intelligent person shou ld know that no one story in
biological research is the whole story," he said. ''The idea l
is that phenomena on a ll levels, from the molecular level
to population s, should be studied with equal efforts, no
one at the ex pen se of the others. Mos t people at leas t give
lip ~ervice to this idea."
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HOFESSOR HA MBURGER has a deep respect for research
achievements of others in hi s fi eld , past and present.
This was quite evident from simply stepp ing into his office,
where row upon row of file holders are labe led with great
names in biology. The holders contained reprints of per
haps 7.'5 per cent of a ll the investiga tions in his field
dating back to the classical European studi es at the turn
of the century. "If I wanted to write a book, I wouldn't
have to run to th e library, I could do it right here," he
remarked. (As a matter of f<lct, one result of his overview
of the field is a laboratory manual on experimental embry
ology, a classic text which is being reprinted this year to
keep up with the demand.)
Dr. Hamburger's ca reer was determined early in his life.
At age six, he began his first coll ectio n of plants. "The
first writing that I remember was putting down the names
of my dried pla nts." At fourteen he held a public exhibi
tion of the native am phibians and reptiles of what is now
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East Cermanv. And, he kept an aquarium at his home,
where he observed salamanders laying their eggs and the
larvae hatching from their jelly capsules. At th at time, h e
wasn't aware that salamanders left the water after the
breed ing season and one day his mother found sala
manders crawling up the curtains in the living room; soon
after, the aquarium was fitted with a lid.
he was intrigued bv both botanv and
zoology. He conce ntrated on botany for two semesters
at the University of Breslau and then spent the next two
semesters at the University of Heidelberg where he be
came greatly interested in geology. After nearly deciding
on a career in geology, he returned to his old love, embry
ology, and transferred to the University of Freiburg in
the early 1920's. ''There I was able to fully develop my
interests," he recalled.
The man who inspired and guided him was the great
biologist, Hans Spemann. Spemann was involved in the
then little known field of experimental embryology. "I spent
ten years with him during the 'heroic' period of experi
mental embryology. There was one major discovery after
another in his labora tory, culminating in the discovery of
the 'organizer.' 'What impressed me most was his crystal
clear mind and the beauty in the logic of his writings.
This was where I really got to know how to design an
experiment and how to handle the data critically. I
learned that if you're not sure of your conclusions, work
another year or two if necessary. "
Professor Spemann, who won the Nobel Prize in M edi
cine in 1939 for hi s discoveries, encouraged his stude nt
to be independent and to choose for his Ph.D. thesis a
topic outside his own specialty. Hamburge r wrote a thesis
on the development of the nervous system, an area which
has kept its fascination for him until the present time.
A frequent visitor to Spemann's laboratory was th e ex
perimental embryologist, Dr. Ross Harrison of Yale Uni
versity, who was the United States' leader in this research.
Harrison became a strong influence in developing young
Hamburger's line of resea rch. Then in 1932, Dr. Ham
burger received a Rockefeller Fellowship to join Dr.
Frank R. Lillie of the University of Chicago, in whose
laboratory some basic experimental techniques for the
analysis of chick embryology had been developed.
Three veal's later, after having been closelv associated
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with the threc men who put experimental embryology OIl
the map, Dr. Hamburger accepted an assistant professor
ship at \Vashington University. In the years since, Profe :s·
sol' Hamburger and his co-workers have continued to make
significant contributions to the understanding of the d e
velopment of the nervous system.
In 1961, he turned entirely to the problem of the be
ginning of motility, or behav ior, in the embryo . Som e work
on the problem was carried out by various laboratories in
the 1920's and 1930's, but, th ese efforts were muddied by
disagreements and controversies, which led to a temporarY
abandonment of this fi eld.
A new and unbiased look at the chick embryo by Pro
fessor Hamburger's group unravelled a story, \ovhich dif
fered sharply from all ideas of the previous period. Manv
behaviorists had been inclined to assume that the embryo
and fetus, while still enclosed in the egg or womb, re
ceived all kinds of stimuli, partly by stimulating itself; and
that this inFormation , which is a kind of "learning," wa s
essential for its normal behavioral performances after birth.
The recent work of Dr. Hamburger and his colleagues.
however, has produced the first experimental evidence that
the embryo's behavior is spontaneous and la rgely inde
pendent of such stimuations. "In the chick embryo at
least, sensory perception before hatching has nothing to
do with what the embryo does. It probably also has little
to do with wha t the chick does after hatching," Dr. Ham
burger explained.
HIS RAISES A BASIC QUESTION which preoccupies Dr.
Hamburger's laboratory at present. If the embryo
doesn't "learn" before it hatches, how does it acquire the
potential for the highly coordinated activities of walking,
pecking, food gathering, :wd so on, which it performs im
mediately after hatching?
One necessary first step in seeking answers is to refine
already sophisticated techniques in neuroembryology bv
using the tools of the neurophysiologists. They have de
signed very sensitive techniques of electrical recordings
of the activity of the nervous system. For instance , deli
cate needles with points only a few thousandths of a
millimeter in diameter are inserted into the brain and
register the impulses emanating from individual brain
cells. By adapting these techniques Dr. Hamburger hopes
to determine which types of cells in the nervous system
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VIKTOR HAMBURGER

are discharging into the motor cells of the embryo to bring
about its movements.
Many people may ask whether the findings in the chick
embryo can be applied to higher forms of life, including
man. No safe predictions can be made, but it has already
been found that turtle embryos "behave" almost exactly
like chick embryos; hence, there is hope that some con
cepts derived from the chick may be applicable to other
forms. It will be extremely important to work someday
with mammalian fetuses and to get direct information from
them, Professor Hamburger pointed out.
Recently Dr. Hamburger examined colonies of a South
American marsupial, which is a rat-sized relative of the
opossum and is much less difficult to handle. Marsupials
give birth to their young while they are still in an embry
on ic stage. They crawl into the mother's pouch and while
they are in this exposed position can be observed and ex
perimented on. If experimental techniques can be worked
out for these animals, or for mouse or rat fetuses, then Dr.
Hamburger hopes to expand his research to mammals.
Em bryol ogical behavior is a small part of the entire
area of neuroembryology, or neurogenesis, Dr. Hamburger
continued. This is a field in which many new data are be
ing gathered on a variety of interesting problems. For in
stance, how do embryonic nerve cells mature to the point
where they are capable of conducting impulses? how do
the nelve fibers find their ways to end organs such as
muscles or ski n? how are nerve centers formed and how
do they establish the special connections with each other
to guarantee the faultless operation of the most intricate
organ in the body?
"Developmental biology, in general, is in for consider
able advances, not so much perhaps in direct application
to medical problems, but in the understanding of the
whole process of differentiation," he added. In the past
ten years, many of the most talented students who have
entered the field of biology have gone into the specialty
of molecular genetics. Mainly, the surge of activity in this
area has been due to the importance and excitement in
volved in the attempts to unravel the genetic code, as a
result of insights into the structure of the nucleic acids,
DNA and RNA.
As these basic processes are clarified, Dr. Hamburger
foresees a surge of talent into research on various prob
lems of differentiation in the embryo. The link between

these two areas is that DNA and RNA are involved in
protein synthesis, and one of the major problems of the
embryologist is to find out how one embryonic cell man
ages to produce nerve proteins while the one next to it
produces muscle proteins. Therefore, "The trainin g of
modern developmental biologists must be grou nded
thoroughly in biochemistry, molecular biology, and bio
physics," he added.
Professor Hamburger naturally is greatly interested in
this broadening of horizons in biology. He is also one of
probably a small group of scientists who speak out em
phatically in behalf of strengthening the humanities.
"Science has received very generous administrative and
federal support in the past fifteen years, and I'm very
appreciative to the University administration for what
it has done for biology. I feel, however, tha t the time has
come to pay more attention to the development of the
humanities, including the arts and the performing arts. W e
must avoid a degrading of tme education to a sort of
technological training. The student should be assured of
a balanced educational diet." The sciences and the arts
endeavor to understand the universe from different van
tage points, but a full understanding is possible only if
one view complements the other, he stressed.
is one of Professor Hamburger's current
interests. This brought to mind an essay which he
wrote on biology in Japan.
The essay begins, "It was my good fortune to be in
vited to Japan in the spring, when the famous cherry and
peach blossoms cover the countryside and invade even the
serene temple gardens which symbolize the eternal life
of nature and the spirit, and banish all other bright-colored
flowers. Perbaps they remind you of the evanescence of
life. But this is not the mood of the blossom-viewing
parties and picnics which have been popular for ages, and
immortalized by poets and painters. As the Seventeenth
Century poet Basho says in one of his famous short poems,
or haik11, which are the classical form of Japanese lyrical
poetry: 'Under the trees/A flurry of cherry petals/On soup
and fish salad.'"
·';Yith a start, Professor Hamburger's talk of art and
humanities was interrupted. It was 5: 15 p.m., a critical
point in an experiment. "You'll have to excuse me," he
said. ''I've got to go look at some chick embryos."
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Arthur Osver (left) of the
School of Fine Arts faculty
confers with graduate stu
dent Dick Johnson of Min
neapolis about his work. Fac
ulty provides guidance and
advice and critiques the
work, but the student is ex
pected to assume responsI
bility for his own progress.

As in the undergraduate program, figure drawing is considered a
fundamental. One afternoon a week of drawing from the live model is
required of all students in the graduate program.

GRADUATE ART

F

OR THE FIRST TIME SINCE ITS establishment in 1879,
Washington University's School of Fine Arts is offering a
graduate program-a two-year course leading to the Master
of Fine Arts degree. The new program is the first step in the
long-cherished plan to expand the School of Fine Arts into the
graduate area-a plan that will reach complete fulfillment
when a projected new addition to the School of Fine Arts
building is constructed.
In the interim, the graduate studios are located in three
high-ceiling rooms formerly occupied by stores in a building
immediately to the north of the main campus, across the old
streetcar right-of-way. Additional space is provided in a
skylight studio under the roof of Givens Hall, the School of
Architecture building.
The purpose of the new program is twofold: to provide the
opportunity for advanced creative work under the guidance of
experienced instructors who are also first-rate creative artists,
and to prepare graduate students for teaching. Study plans are
determined on an individual basis, with reasonable latitude,
and requirements may be met through a variety of combinations
of learning experiences. As a professional degree, however,
requirements demand that creative competence and technical
productivity be the dominant goals. At present the program
is restricted to painting, although the opportunity to work in
printmaking, under Professor Fred Becker, as a secondary interest
may be elected.
The major graduate instruction is being given by regular
members of the School of Fine Arts faculty, including Arthur
Osver, Fred Conway, and Edward Boccia, all highly qualified
practicing artists widely recognized for their creative
achievements. New York visiting artist David Lund is also working
with the program this year. From time to time, artists from
outside the faculty are brought in as visiting critics so that the
program can be enriched by contacts with a variety of other
points of view. In the second year of the program, each student
will select a major project to be presented to the faculty in
support of the qualifications for graduation.
Midway through its second year, the new program seems off
to an excellent start. The converted stores and attic studio are
only a substitute for badly needed new facilities, but at least
they are in the artistic tradition.
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Marilyn Oesch of Kirkwood, Missouri.

Sandy Sokoloff of Cambridge, Mass.
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Edward Boccia and Marilyn Oesch.
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Alumnus Charley Winner made his debut as head coach in the National Football
League. Despite the injuries that dropped the St. Louis Cardinals from title
contention, Charley was chosen runner-up for Coach of the Year Award.

PRO

COACH

LUMNUS CHARLEY VVINNER IS ONE OF THOSE rare indi
viduals who made up his mind early in life what he
wanted to do and has managed to do it.
"All I've ever wanted to be is a football coach," Charley
says. "I never wanted to be a policeman or a fireman or
a doctor or a lawyer, just a football coach."
This year Charley finally realized his ambition when
he was named head coach of the St. Louis Football
Cardinals. Since his graduation from Washington Uni
versity in 1953, he has served as assistant coach at the
University, at Case Institute, and with the Baltimore Colts,
but his job with the Cardinals is his first experience as
head coach anywhere.
Charley had an exciting introduction to the big job.
His Cardinals started off with a bang and were in first
place or within reach of it until the last half at the last
game of the season. A little past the mid-season mark,
the Cardinals had compiled a record of seven wins, one
loss, and one tie. Then Charley Johnson, their No. 1
quarterback, was injured and forced out of the lineup for
the season. In the remaining five games, the Cardinals
managed to win just one and ended up in fourth place.
There were consolations, however. The "Cardiac Cardi
nals" gave some 317,000 spectators in the new St. Louis
stadium all the thrills and excitement any team could
provide. Charley's rookie running back Johnny Roland
ended up with Rookie of the Year honors, his great de
fenSive star Larry Wilson was runner-up for the Most
Valuable Player Award, and Charley himself came in
second in the balloting for the Coach of the Year Award.
Charley was born in Somerville, N. J., and began his
football career as a halfback on the local high school team.
He enrolled in Southeast Missouri State College, but left
school to enlist in the Air Force during \Vorld War II. He
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flew seventeen missions over Germany, was shot down ,
and spent the last weeks of the war in a P.O.W. camp.
As a freshman, vVinner had made a trip to St. Louis and
had admired Washington University, so he enrolled here
after the war and earned five letters, three in tra ck and
two in football , playing halfback for Weeb Ewbank. Later,
he married the coach's daughter, Nan cy Ewbook.
After receiving his B.S. degree in 1949, Charley helped
coach the Bears while working toward his master's degree
in education. He then moved to Cleveland as an assistant
coach at Case Institute, where he also served as a part
time scout for the Cleveland Browns.
When his father-in-law and former coach W eeb Ewbank
was named head coach of the Baltimore Colts in 1954,
Charley joined the team as an assistant coach. At Balti
more, he began working with the linebackers , and then
the ends, and finally became head defensive coach. He
was with the team during a period when it won three di
vision titles and two league championships.
N HIS FIRST SEASON with the Cardinals, Charley has
learned first-hand that the job of head coach is an all
consuming one . It's a job that requires constant work and
effort, not just on Sunday afternoons, but every day and
night of th e week, the year around.
During the season, the coach's week begins on Monday
morning, when the staff studies the movies of the last game
and begins to prepare for the next week's opponents. On
Tuesday, the coaching staff goes over the movies with
players and then holds the first light workouts. Wednes
da y, Thursday, and Friday are devoted to more serious
workouts, with some more movie watching thrown in.
Saturday is the time for light workouts, short practice, and
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Cardinal center Bob DeMarco dwarfs his coach, Charley \Vinner. DeMarco,
six-feet-three and 240 pounds, was a key member of the 1966 Cardinals. His knee
injury at mid-season was a big factor in the team 's season-end slump.

Before a game, the coach talks it over with his star qu arterback Charley Johnson.
Team was in first place until Johnson's injury. Johnson has an M.S. from 'Washington
University and is working toward his do ctorate in chemical engineering.
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The coach follows his team from the sid elines. Here, Charley V\Tinner and Charley
Johnson watch the great Cardinal defense in action. The Cardinal defensive team
was the best in the league in 1966.

the final strategy meetings. Sunday is th e all-important
game and Monday it starts all over again.
\""inner emphasizes the vital importance of knowing all
the players thoroughly-their strengths, their weaknesses,
their attitudes. A coach must know everything there is to
know about the material he has to work with and make the
mos t of it.
"To win a championship in professional foo tball there
are three things you must have." Charley points out: "A
good tea m to start with, freedom from injuries in key
spots, and the lucky play when you need it."
Th ere might be some who feel that a foo tball coach
works on a pretty easy schedule. After all , he has all that
time off from the end of the season in la te Dece mber until
summer training camp opens.
"Actually," Charley says, "the ha rdest work starts the
da y the season is over and continues right up to the open
ing of the trai ning camp."
As soon as the season ends, work begins on the draft
of new talent. Reports come in on all promisi ng college
seniors and these must be weighed and eva lu ated and
pondered until a preferential list is made position by posi
tion before making the first draft choices.

At the same time, the current roste r of players has to
be evaluated in the most minute de tail. Records are kept
on every move every player makes all season long and each
player is rated in every depa rtment. Movies are gone over
and over again. From the game movies, tr8ining films are
made for study by the coaches and players. Every off
tackle play all season, for instance, is clipped from the
game movies and spliced into a complete film record,
showing just how that play worked all season long.
By the time the training camp opens in the summer,
Charley and his staff have complete statistical ratings on
every player on the ros ter, and a complete analysis of
every play the Cardinals made th e previous season, wheth
er it succeeded or failed, and why. Then begins the task
of pruning the assortment of veterans an d rookies down
into the best possible squad before starting to plan the
strategy and the plays for the new season.
It's a big job, a job that leaves little time for famil y or
outside interests , a job in which the most carefully planned
strategy can be ruined by an injury to a ke y player or ;1
fluke of luck. But it has its rewa rds. As Charley \Vinner
says, ''I've never wanted to be an ythin g but a football
coach."
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The coach ge ts in the gam e. Charley really didn't intend ge tting into th e play,
but he was forc ed nu t on to the field when an Eagle ball carrier stepped out of bounds
and th en went b'lCk in, taking Ch arley with 11 im.

16

In practice session, Coach Charley
\\'inner go es ioto th e huddle with his
Na tional Football League CardiO<11 s.

Charley esco rts h alfback Rolaod back
to the fi eld.

Charley "Vinner disagrees with an offi cial's decision during a NFL ga.rne .
"I ild-mannered Charley had few run-ins with offi cial s, des pite the exciting season.

The coach bids hi s wiFe farewell b efore leaving for th e stadium.
~dr s . \Vinner is the fann er Nan cy l -: wba nk, wh ose fath er is
\Veeb Ewbank, now h ead coach of th e Nnw York Jets.

Ivlu ch of a professional foo tball coach's
ti me is sp ent in trav el. On thi s Right
h e confers with Arch \V olfe, secretary
aml bu siness man[lge r. In foreground
is star phlce-kicker Jim Bakken.
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At the turn of the

t~o-thirds

INETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SIX was the 113th year
in vVashington University's history. It was an im
portant and significant yea r, al though it could offer noth
ing so dramatic as the two great events of 1965: the an
nouncement of the Ford Foundation's $15,000,000 match
ing grant and the launching of the campaign to ra ise
$70,000, 000 by 1970 fo r ad vancement of the University.
Considerable progress was made during the year to
ward reaching both the Ford Foundation and the fund
campa ign goals. The campaign organization has been
formed and many gifts of cons iderable magnitude have
been received. Early in this new year, it should be possible
to announce marked progress toward the campaign ob
jectives.
The year 1966 was a significant one not because of any
dramatic news, but because it is likely to go down in the
records as the year when the University completed its
transition from a good local institution to an excellent
national one. The residence halls building program to
house the thousands of students who now come to the
campus from all over the country has been completed and
the University's status among the leading private institu
tions of the nation has been attested to by many objective
measurements. In quality, as measured recently by 4,000
leading scholars across the country, Washington U niver
sity now ranks in the top dozen private unive rsities of the
United States.
In his an nual report to the trustees, Chancellor Eliot
stated that the past year "seemed to mark the conclusion
of a long and arduous transition period at Washington
University. Financial problems are far from solved, but
the change to a national unive rsi ty of established high
repute, begun twenty years ago, is completed." He warned,
however, that "much remains to be done-in curricul ar
improvement, in necessary construction, in adventure on
the cutting edge of advancing knowledge."

N

HIS NEW YEAR WILL SEE TWO significant University an 
niversaries: The School of Business and Public Admin
istration will celebrate its fifti eth anniversary this year, and
the School of Law will observe its centennial.
The Business School had its beginnings wh en the Uni
versity, with the support of the St. L ouis business commu
nity, established a School of Commerce in 1917 under
the leadership of William Franklin Gepbart, professor of
economics, who became the first dean. Established in
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century

1867, th e University's School of Law is the oldest law
school west of the Mississippi River.
Both schools have made lasting contributions to the St.
Louis community and to the nation, and the roster of
their graduates includes thousands of outstanding leaders
in business , profeSSiona l, and civic life throughout the
country. Many special events and programs are being
planned by both schools to commemorate their an niver
saries, and it is hoped tha t the twin observa nces will bring
back to the campus record numbers of the alu mni of these
two outstanding schools.

OCCER HAS ALWAYS BEEN a favorite sport in th e St.
Louis area and it seems most fitting that Washington
University should b e reinstating the game as a varsity
sport. The Chancellor has approved revival of soccer on a
three-year trial basis beginnin g next year. The sport had
been eliminated from varsity competition in the summer
of 1965 because of insufficient funds , but student interest
in the game has not lagged in the interim. This year, a
grou p of students and faculty organized a soccer club and
managed to draw good crowds for a season of informal
and unofficial com petition ..
A few yea rs ago, the Washi ngton University soccer team
began to attract national attention, but that was really
mainly due to the presence on the campus of a group of
Tunisian exchange students. The WU Tunisians played
a powerful bra nd of soccer, but they fin alJ y went back to
Tunis and the sport has had to b e rebuilt.
It is hoped that the University will reach many goals in
the coming years.

S

HE ClTY OF ST. LoUlS RECEIVED a Christmas present
from Washington University students this year-a red
ribbon, 200 feet long and 18 inches wide with a 15-foot
bow, tied neatly around the waist of the McDo nnell
Planetarium in Forest Park . Bearing the legend "Merry
Christmas St. Louis, Washington University School of
Architecture," the ribbon and bow appeared shortly after
midni ght a week before Christmas. About thirty students,
most of them as piring architects and all of them remark
ably agile, scaled the sluping Planetarium roof and hoisted
their gift into place with ropes. Why did they do it? Ac
cording to one of the students in the group, "Because it
looked so good."
- FO'B

T

ARTIFICIAL SUN ... Designed to simulate the effect of sunlight on any spot
on ea rth at a ny time of any day of the year, the School of Architecture's " ar
tificial sun" g ives student architects the ability to design structures with a clear
understanding of the effects of natural light and shadow. The machine was de
signed by Norma n R. Stoecker of the School of Arch itecture an d Lee Tro ut , a
cyclotron machinist . Architecture Dean Joseph R. Passonneau, shown here ad
miring the e ffect, sug gested t he idea as a means of si mulating Indi an sunsh ine
for a project which involved designing housing for a city in north western India.
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